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HERE AND THERE

We've had an interest in and concern
for Dr. David Jordan's "History of the
Lexington Conference" which he was unable
to finish before his death.
Cecelia
Jordan thought for a time that a black
historian was going to take up the task,
but he has withdrawn. Cecelia has resigned her position as Chaplain of the
Boulevard Temple Home, in order to take up
this task. Let's pray for strength and
success for Cecelia in this large undertaking.
Mrs. Dorothy Reuter of Mt. Olivet
Church, Dearborn, has visited all our
Indian churches and has done extensive
research in our Archives and elsewhere,
for our projected history of Methodist
Missions among the Indians of Michigan.
For several years the General
Conunission on Archives and History has
been promoting a Union List of all deceased Methodist ministers, with tlie1r basic
life information on a card. This fall we
have started our part; Adrian College
student Karen Baese, of Owosso, is working
on this and is putting information on a
computer.
She has worked backward from
1988 to 1976 or more.
Rev. David Dupree of our North Street
Church recently wrote us to state that his
church was built in 1871 and dedicated on
January 7, 1872 by Presiding Elder Thomas
G. Potter, who had been a pastor there.
This makes North Street's church building
the third oldest in the Port Huron
District. Again we revise our list of the
oldest church buildings in the Port Huron
District: Lakeville Church built in 1856,
Gratiot Park Church in 1869, North Street
dedicated January 7, 1872, Mt. Vernon
Church dedicated December 5, 1872, Lake

Orion Church dedicated on June 14 , 1874,
and Caseville Church dedicated on November
15' 1874.
We were excited recently when Jerry
Parker of Chelsea sent the Archives a
booklet that a member of the parish had
given him, Our Belle River Circuit of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, 1870- 1907,
Adair, Michigan.
It had pic tures and
short histories of the Adair, Columbus,
and China churches,
with pictures of
_ _sev~ral minister~ The circuit in 1907
had a miserable parsonage; the churches
were small and struggling, and t hey hoped
to raise money toward a new parsonage with
this booklet. We had little information
on this area.
This booklet is a fine
addition.
This gift makes us wonder again how
many valuable documents, pamphlets, maps,
or books are lying around unavailable and
unknown, with information that we be so
valuable to us.
We were excited to receive on
December 6, documents on the life of Rev.
Emil Malstrom (1867- 1952), one of our
Swedish Methodist preachers. Here are his
1902 conference biographical questions in
Swedish, an early autobiography, seminary
marks, permit to leave Sweden--all in
Swedish.
Among interesting books purchased
recently -Tor our Archives are: The
Chautauqua Movement, Vincent, 1886; Seven
Sisters in Search of Love, Maser, 1988
(the tragic lives of John We sley 's
sisters); The Methodist Year-Book, 1385;
and The Sunday School Magazine, May , 1838.
Rev. Robert Henning worked in the
Archives recently in our 1877 church
papers, to learn the churc h reacU on to
the big railroad strike of that year .
In the May Messenger we a sked f or
information on the location of Cherry
Creek.
Mary Ellen Smethhells of 2592
Tarragona, Troy, informs us that Cherry
Creek enters Lake Huron one mile nor th of
Forester.
A settlement with comme rcial
buildings did exist along the lake north
of the Creek, and predates the s ettl ement
of Forester.

AN EARLY REPORT FRa1 THE HURON MISSION IN THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, JULY 24, 1835
Editor's Note: On Dece1ber 10, 1823, James B. Finley, Methodist 1issionary at our Wyandot Indian Missi on at
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, set out on an arduous trip north into Michigan Territory, acco1panied by two Indian
leaders and their interpreter. On December 14, Finley preached in the Vyandot vil l age on the Huron River ,
two miles west of the site of Flat Rock. On Deceaber 15 , 1823, Finley organized a class of 12 aeabers , the
first Indian Methodist class in Michigan . The Ind ians here reuined faith fu l. As many as could, wou ld go
down once or twice a year into Ohio to attend the Quarterly Meetings, to have their fai t h revived and their
spirits refreshed, and to enjoy Christian community. Indian exhorters and local preachers would stop here,
en route to the Wyandot people in Canada on the east side of the Detroit River.
Late in 1832 the Methodists established a school here. lfilliaa H. Brockway, a blacksaitb, teac b~r .
and Methodist class leader, caae from Dexter to be the teacher. In August, 183 3 Brockway entered t he a ~t i str y
and was appointed to the Huron Mission. The 1ission included the territory along the Huron Ri ver be low
Ypsilanti and IIUCb of Wayne County, including Dearborn. Elijah Pilcher states that "the ch i ef point of
interest in the circuit was an Indian settleaent a little above Flat Rock. Old Honness was an interesting
patriarch among them ... supposed to be something over one hundred years old. He was now rejoicing in the
consolations of religion."
In 1834-35, Elnathan C. Gavit was the preacher on this circuit. He sent the following report on July
7, 1835 fro• "Brownstown, Mich., Ohio con." For related accounts, see the Messengers for January and March ,
1984, and for January, 1983.

"Brownstown, Mich. , Ohio con. , July 7 .
I now proceed to furnish you with my third report for this mission. Since my last our
religious prospects have not been as flattering as I had anticipated, although we have no
reason to complain.
If angels rejoice over the conversion of one soul saved from the
guilt and power of sin, we have great reason to adore the hand that has been so
bountifully extended toward us during this year in the salvation of scores. And when I
look at the present condition of the Church of Christ in this place, and then go back to
the time I first visited this mission, I am ready to say that this is the cause of Him who
said, "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature;" and wherever
this Gospel is preached in its purity it will ever have its desired effect in enlightening
the ignorant, in liberating the captive, in reforming the disobedient, and bringing
salvation to the believer.
It is now about three years since I first visited this mission, in company with
brother Brown, one of the interpreters at Upper Sandusky, who has since gone to his
reward; and brother Harry-hout, one of the native exhorters.-- ! believe at the time there
were but two regular classes on the bounds of what now compose this mission--one among the
whites consisting of about 20 members, and another among the natives, consisting of about
18. At that time vice and immorality prevai led to a great extent; but thank God since
that period reformation has succeeded reformation, until the wilderness and solitary
places have in some respects budded and blossomed as the rose. The house where the
drunken Indian, and even some white men, used to resort on the Sabbath day has now become
the home for the weary pilgrim.
And the distillery where they used to manufac tur e
intoxicating liquors is now changed into a dwelling house, where the family altar i s
surrounded evening and morning, and prayer and praise are offered up to God.
There are now on this mission about 200 Church members.
We have 3 flourish ing
Sabbath s chools, and temperance societies consisting of about 200 members. There have
been about 100 received on probation this year. Our third quarterly meeting was held in
the wood, and it was a very interesting a profitable time, and proved a special blessing
to our Wyandot brethren both here and those of them who visited us from Canada.
Yours in love,

E .C . Gavit."
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A MISSIONARY REPORT FROM THE SOO IN SEPTEMBER, 1834
Your editor, while attending the General Comni.ssion on Archiv es and History
at Lake Jtmaluska, in September, 1978, was surprised to find occasional
fascinating reports from Michigan in early copies of the Christian Advocate.
A Methodist mission among the Indians at Sault Ste . Marie was established
beginning in 1830, thanks to the zeal and effectiveness o f John Sunday and his
fellow Indian preachers f r om the Canadian Methodist Indian Mission. John Cl a rk
was sent out as a Methodist missionary from the New York Conference to the
northwest in 1832.
Clark located first at Green Bay. But hearing of the remarkable Methodist
work at the Soo, he moved there in June, 1833. There were thre e c e nters of the
Methodist work in the North--at the Sao, Kewawenon on Keweenaw Bay, and Green
Bay.
Work was attempted in other places.
Clark was r emarkab l y eff ective.
Frequent reports came from him and were printed i n the Advocate.
His letter
below printed in the Advocate in October, 1834 , reveals that Clark made an
attempt to establish a mission work on Grand Traver se Bay which did not prove
successful. It reveals also important facts on the work at Kewawenon.

"Sault St. Marie Mission
To the Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society o f the Methodist E. Church.
This connnunication I designed to have made some two or three we eks since, but a great
press of other duties, and especially the want of heal t h, has prevented my wri t in.g until
now, and even at this time I hold my pen with a trembling grasp. My princ ipal difficulty
has been affection of the lungs, attended with some fever, and a dry cough . My fever has
mostly left me, but my cough continues, and by the use of medicine, toge ther with strict
discipline I am compelled to observe with regard t o diet, I have become ver y weak.
Nevertheless, I consider myself, in some degree at l east, as convalescent; and I hope
after a few weeks t o be able with usual health to pursue again my path of p l e asing toil
in the cause of my holy and blessed Master.
The spiritual prospect of our mission at this place continues to be of an e ncouraging
character.
During the past quarter, our public meetings have been unusual ly well
attended; and as this place has been visited during the s ummer by many stranger s ( I ndians)
from afar, some of these wild heathen have occasionally turned in on the Sa bbath to hear
the words of the Great Spirit.
Our native prayer meetings also have gen e rally been
seasons of much life and power from above. I have been und er the necessity of dropping
three from our native society, two of these females belor~ing to this p l ace , t he other
belongs to Ke-wa-we-non. T'he two former of these have been drawn aside through Cathol ic
influence, the other by the evil of his own heart. Except these cases, our people , both
at this place and Ke-wa-we-non, are generally steadfast in the service of God. Let it be
remembered, however, as the work in this country is but of a recent date, these nat ive
Christians are much like children who have just begun t o learn. Great car e is y et to be
exercised to have them instructed in the science of salvation , even so f a r as shall be
requisite to enable them to give a reason of the ir hope of eternal life.
On the 6th of August,

brothers John Ca.-beach and John An- e-nu-kah-boo,

f rom the

Canada missions, arrived here, and after a few days o f profitable vis j ting among our
people, they left on the 15th for Grand Traverse bay, accompanied by one of our y oung men
from this place, who has gone to assist them, as the I ndians are quite numerous a t that
place, and also t o prepare the way for h i s going to other places hereafter.
Grand
Traverse bay will be conside red hereafter as a branch of this r:lission. And as i t is n ow
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regularly occupied by our missionaries, for the first time, I would remark , that the place
is situated about 60 miles south of Mackinaw, on the east shore of Lake Michigan. The bay
put up into the peninsula about 20 miles. The bay abounds with fish, and fonns a safe
harbor for vessels in a stonn. The bay is 9 miles wide at its mouth. On both sides of
the bay the soil is good; and the Indians raise good crops of corn, potatoes, pumpkins,
&c. Should our brethren who have now gone to that place be successful in their entrance
among these heathen, we may hope s oon to see that wilderness bud and blossom as the rose.
On the 22nd of August, brothers D.M. Chandler and Milton Bourn, from the Middlebury
District , Vt., arrived here, and this morning brother Chandler, with two natives from
Rice lake, U.C., left for Ke-wa-we-non, assisted on their way with their store of
provisions for a year, by two of our young men, with my interpreter . All went s nugly on
board of a large bark canoe. I had intended being one of the company but my present state
of health prevents. Brother Chandler will open an English s c hool for the children soon,
as practicable after their arri val; and as one of his company can interpret pretty well,
he will give public instruction to the Indians on the Sabbath, and at other times as he
may have opportunity.

But as our friends in Canada failed to supply me with a sufficient number of native
speakers the present s eas on, consequently I have sent none to Lac du Flambeau; and as a
white man alone could do but little, I have deferred sending one until a suitable native
can be had to go with him. This arrangement leaves brother Bourn at this place , where he
will be employed in teaching our school until more native laborers can be procured, when
he will probably go to the interior. We are now occupying our new mission house. The
houses for the Indians are nearly completed. Our school house is finished, except some
little fixtures of benches, &c. I have many things of a miscellaneous character I would
be happy to communicate, but must defer them for the present , for want of str ength .
Yours in the hope of the Gospel,
September 3, 1834

JOHN CLARK. ''

WITHDRAWAL OF THE GRAND TRAVERSE MISSION
On June 5, 1835 John Clark reported to the Advocate that the Indian preachers on
Grand Traverse Bay, namely John Cah- bege, John Johnson, and Peter Marksman, had been very
successf ul at first . In January their school was well attended, and the preachers were
visiting from camp to camp with evident effectiveness. Then opposition arose.

"About the last of Jan. several Ottawas fur traders connected with the Roman Catholic
mission, about 30 miles north on the l ake shore, came in among those of Grand Traverse,
and filled their heads with false and most absurd reports c oncerning our speakers, telling
the Indians that these men were of doubtful character--that no one knew where they were
from ... this had the intended e ffect.
It closed the ears of the Indians to all
instruct ion, this was soon followed by a withdrawal of the children from the school.
During this state of things it was deemed most prudent to have our s peakers withdraw
from the place for a while. Brother Cabbage will go home to Ri ce lake to visi t his family
for a short time, now in feeble health; brother Johnson will accompany me to Ke- wa- wenon, and Peter Marksman, who belongs to this mission, will for the present attend s chool.
With this result of our efforts at Grand Traverse Bay I am much disappointed and
distressed ...
JOHN CLARK.
As ever yours, .
Sault St. Marie, June 5."

REV.

MARCUS

SWIFT

PIONEER, CIRCUIT RIDER, AND EARLY SOCIAL PROPHET -- II
In 1832, Marcus Swift joined the Ohio Conference on trial and was assigned to the
Fannington Ci rcuit. This was a four weeks circuit; it was 125 miles around it and he
preached 31 times. It was said that he received $125 s~l?.ry for his labors, only a little
of it in cash.
What of his family? We s uspect that Mrs. Swift kept the home fires
burning, with the able help of her older sons, now 19 and 15 years of age, and her
daughter Hannah, now 17, and that Marcus stopped in from time to time, as he could, while
passing nearby on the labors of the circuit. The family made a sacrifice. At the end of
the year Farmington Circuit reported 200 members .
In the fall of 1832, James Gilrut h was the new Presiding Elder of the Detroi t
District . After Conference in September, Gilruth had been sick. He left his home in
southern Ohio on Oct. 25, moving his wife, children, and goods by wagon. They did not
arrive at their new home in Ann Arbor until Monday, Nov. 12. On Friday Gilruth set out
for the Fannington Circuit Quarterly Meeting to be held in a schoolhouse in the woods, not
far from Plymouth. Gil ruth stayed over the weekend with a Mr. Thayer. The Quarterly
Meeting began at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday with a service at which Gilruth preached. Then he
conducted the business meeting for the circuit, called the Quarterly Meeting Conference.
In the evening Laben Smith, a local preacher from the Pontiac area, preached and Gil ruth
exhorted. The Sunday schedule began with the service of t he Lord's Supper c onducted by
t he Presiding Elder, followed by a time of testimony, and experimental meeting. At 11
o'clock Gilruth preached on "Christian Perfection ," following which Marcus Swift exhorted
the peoi->le and took up a "Publick Collection." Swift and Gilruth had Sunday dinner and
spent t he afternoon in the Thayer home. In the closing service Swift preached Fd h is
first quarterly meeting, drawing people from all around the circuit, was closed.
The horse was all important to the early Methodist circuit riders. At times from
strain and overwork a horse might go lame. He might inadvertently step into a hole along
a woods path, and break his leg or strain the leg tendons. Gilruth evidently knew that
Marcus Swift was in need of a different or better horse . On January 21, 1833, Gilruth
left Pontiac and rode down to Dr. Park's home in Binningham, and met with Marcus Swift.
Gilruth spoke with Swift on the subject and agreed "that he take my old horse & use him
on the circuit & if he suited &c he should have him for $40--but if he proved not worth
it we would agree on what he was worth--or I take him back by his returning him safe &
sound."
In August, 1833, a little son of the Swifts, four years old, was attempting to climb
a rail fence, and pulled a rail down on himself. From his injuries he died a few hours
after. Follpwing this affli c tion Marcus and Ann returned to their relatives in Palmyra
for a visit .
At the Ohio Conference in 1833, Marcus Swift was ordained a deacon, and he was
appointed senior preacher on the Ypsilanti Circuit, with Richard Lawrence as his junior
pr eacher. This circuit covered a large area to the south and southwest from the Swift
home on the Rouge,
Evidently Mrs. Swift and the children kept the home and farm in
operation, with occasional short visits from Marcus .
During this year Presiding Elder James Gilruth tells us that he often stopped to have
a meal and conversation with Brother Norris, who evidently was a pillar in t he Ypsilanti
Society. On February 24, 1835 he had the pleasure of stopping at the Swift home and
finding the preacher there. Gilruth had been in Detroit for the Quarterly Meeting there,
and s tarting west had stopped to dine at the home of Brother Thomas. We wonder if this
man was not the man who helped Swift in moving the fall of 1835? Now finding Marcus at
home , he put up for the night · at the Swift home.
In the evening they heard Richkard
Lawrence, the associate on the circuit that year. Gilruth had added a few words of
exhortation.
He writes, "Spent the evening conversing in Br(othe~) Swift's family- considerable snow fell through the day, but more in the evening."
The weather was
important to the circuit rider and Gilruth often makes mention of it.
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At the spr ing Quarterly Meeting near brother R. Thayer's, Gilruth was sick and unable
to give much leade rship. First, he toasted his feet at the fire, but that didn't help.
He took three doses of caster oil, went to bed, drank weak tea, and p.~t hot irons to his
feet. Finally we worked up a strong sweat and began to feel better. On Sunday morning
Gilruth managed to preach "with some liberty but with distress of body . " He administered
the Sacrament with the help of preacher Swift, and says, "before we got though I was
pretty well exhausted. " 4
Marcus Swift was a most effective minister. He had a good mind and was an excellent
preacher. He had a fine singing voice; his vocal compass ranged from a deep bass to a
high tenor and was remarkably full, clear, and sweet. His nephew wrote that "When his
wi fe joined him in song with a fine soprano blending with his bass, the effect
an
audience was very marked and aided materially the effectiveness of revival work."
A
strong giant of a man, he mingled readily with men and citizens of all classes.

upop

In the sl.muner of 1834 the Ypsilanti Circuit held a camp meeting July 1-5, evidently
not far from Ypsilanti. Presiding Elder Gilruth wrote of Thursday, July 3: "The work of
God progressed delightfully & the day was a fine as heart could wish." The next day the
weather was equally delightful. Of the camp meeting Gilruth commented, "Souls Converted
& believers comforted. There were some Wyandotts who attended this Meeting who honoured
the Cause of Christ." These Indians were from the Indian village on the Huron two miles
west of the site of Flat Rock. The Ypsilanti Circuit reached down the valley of the Huron
to its mouth, and included country on either side of the river and all of southern Wayne
County.
At the 1834 Ohio Annual Conference held in Circleville August 20-28, the Ypsilanti
Circuit reported 645 members. It was a very laborious circuit. In the sunmer Gilruth had
consulted with Swift on the advisability of splitting up this circuit. Accordingly it was
done. At the Conference a new Plymouth Circuit was established comprising a northern
section of the former Yps ilanti Circuit. This was a ten-point circuit, requiring two
weeks to travel around it. Marcus Swift and Lorenzo Davis (a young man, formerly a store
clerk in Ypsilanti) were appointed to this circuit, which included Swift's home church
s ociety, Perrinsville. The conference had been good to Swift again, giving him a circuit
c l ose to his farm. Fortunately we have a map of the circuit for this year.

Corners

errinsville
___L~~----------<\~~~~r----'-----------------------~ Wallasville
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The Plymouth Circuit did not cover as large an area as Swift's former circuits ; with
two preachers, better and more intensive r.estoral work must have been done. Settlers were
pouring in. The work went forward effectively and in 1835 Plymouth reported 410 members.
The Swifts had been in this new conntry nine yea..rP r-ow . The wilderness was receding;
farms were getting a little larger. Marcus has his first home grown peaches in 1832 and
in a few years they were plentiful. Apples began to be produced about the same time. In
1837 the Osba.nds had an abundant harvest of very fine apples , produced from grafting. ~
codling moth had not made its appearance, and in those days a wonny apple was unknown.
In about the year 1834, Marcus Swift began to investigate the subject of slavery,
His sense of justice soon led him to feel that the relationship of master and slave was
utterly nnjust and nnchristian. He began characteristically to speak out against slavery
but he soon found that the bishops, out of deference t o the southern section of the
Church, did not want the boat rocked. Marcus came to believe strongly that slave holding
and any complicity with this practice was totally against the Christian gospel. With the
courage of his convictions he spoke out, and to his disappointment, encountered powerful
opposition from most of his ministerial brethren, "who accused him of being a schismatic,
a disturber Of the church, an element of a1.scord. ... '1- - But forEuruft"ely his presidu11f elO.er,
James Gilruth, who held office until 1836, was of the same mind and could protect him just
then. Another ministerial brother, Samuel Bibbins, who served much in the Plymouth area,
was likewi se an anti-slavery man.
In the early days of Methodism, Methodist preachers were zealous promoters of
Christ ian reading. They promoted and sold books published by the Methodist Book Concern;
they promoted subscriptions of the Christian Advocate, published in New York.
The
Methodists were proud of this first church weekly magazine. Gilruth states that on July
28 he stopped at the Swift home for an hour and a half. Marcus gave him "100-50 book
money" for books he had sold and the money for 10 Advocate subscriptions. This Gilruth
was to take to Annual Conference and had over to the book agents who would be present.
Evidently Marcus was not going to Conference; between his heavy circuit work and his fatm,
Marcus felt he could not spare so much time. It would take a preacher at least 2-1/2
weeks and perhaps more, to ride horseback to southern Ohio, attend Conference, and then
return.
The Quarterly Meetings of the Plymouth Circuit were held this year on November 1-2,
January 17-18; March 28-29 , and June 20-21. The first one might have been held close to
Northville or Newburg, as Gilruth states that he rode out from Ann Arbor 19 miles to
attend it. The meeting began at 11 a.m. on that Saturday, and Gilruth preached "with
liberty, " as he tells us.
The quarterly conference business meeting came in the
afternoon. In tl.~ <.:"C"li.ng Gilruth was late in getting to the service , as he had business
matters to discuss with Marcus Swift. A brother Doolittle had preached and then continued
a prayer meeting. Sunday morning began with a Love Feast, a testimonial service. Gilruth
then preached in "a barn not far distant at 11 with liberty from Matt xvi 26.27. After
which, I with the assistance of the other ministers administered the sacrament to about
100 people." Only members in good standing were supposed to partake of the elements . A
baptism service followed; one was immersed. In the evening candlelight, Lorenzo Davis,
the junior preacher on the circuit, preached.
Gilruth exhorted after him, and Swift
concluded the service.
The second Quarterly Meeting was held at Cooper's Corners.
On Saturday evening
Gilruth preached from Matthew 8: 7; before the meeting was over "several came forward to
the Mourners bench and three found peace." Five preachers stayed overnight in the home
of Brother Lyons- -Gilruth, Swift, Elijah Pilcher, Lorenzo Davis, and a Brother Holms.
They spent the rest of the evening in conversation, We can imagine that it was lively and
interesting talk. Thus these lonely circuit riders manager to get together occasionally
as it was expected of them to help in nearby Quarterly Meetings, and there they received
inspiration and encouragement from their fellow preachers.
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At the third Quarterly Meeting that year, two chut~h members were put on trial and
condenmed. On June 20, 1835 Gilruth was en route to the last Quarterly Meeting of the
year. In crossing a small creek, two miles from the meeting, he met up with trouble. The
creek greatly swollen by a heavy rain, the bridge was afloat and broken up . His wagon
came uncoupled in the stream among the bridge logs. With great exertions, Gilruth managed
to rescue stuff in the wagon, and finally to get the wagon out of the creek, so that he
arrived an hour late at the meeting.
At the 1835 Ohio Annual Conference in Springfield, l¥1arcus Swift did not receive an
appointment. I suspect that this was his choice. He was very involved with his farm and
family that year. He built a frame barn in 1835. His oldest son, Osba.nd Swift, had left
the home the summer before "to seek his fortune in the outside world." Osba.nd went to
work in a brick yard in Dearborn, working there for three successive summers to learn the
business.
In September, 1835 he was married. Undoubtedly Marcus had to help in the
building of a log cabin for his son who settled a mile to the west. 8
For several years Marcus kept his status as a located local preacher of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
He preached regularly and was very active.
he did not travel a
circuit; he was based at home. An early history of Michigan states of him in this period
that he was "preaching every Sabbath and frequently during the week, for which he received
occasional contributions from the indigent people.
He always responded with cheerful
alacrity to calls for pastoral service, and it was no infrequent occurrence for one of the
horses to be taken from the plow in the middle of the furrow (for he combined farming with
his other t.vocations) , in order that its master might repair to some distrnt neighborhood
and preac!1 one of the pathetic funeral sermons for which he was famous.

!.Journal of James Gilruth, in the library of the General Conunission on Archives
and History of the United Methodist Church, at Drew University.
2.Michigan Pioneer

& Historical Collections, Vol. 14, p.451

3.Journal of James Gilruth
4.April 12-13,

~b 3~

5.MPH, Vol. 14, p. 453
6. Ibid., p. 446
7. Ibid., p. 452
8.Ibid., pp. 451, 456
9 .Charles L. Tuttle: The Peninsula State--A General History of the State of
Michigan, p. 499

